SUMMER PROGRAM COVID PROTOCOLS for Students
Updated: March 24th, 2021. The below guidelines are subject to change due to the often rapidly
developing conditions during the pandemic.
Complete COVID safety guidelines for students will be shared at least two weeks prior to the
start of the program.
Proof of Vaccine or Recent Negative Test
All participants must present either a certificate of COVID vaccination or a recent negative PCR
test result at check-in on the first day of the program. For children under 10, a negative test or
vaccination from a parent/guardian will be sufficient.
Pre-arrival screening
Prior to check-in each morning, students (or their parent/guardian must complete a self-check
health questionnaire via a Google Form. Paper forms with the self-check questions will also be
available onsite. If the participant’s temperature is greater than 100 degrees, or they answer “yes”
to any of the pre-arrival questions, do not report to Powers. Please notify the program manager
via email.
While at Powers
-

For the duration of our summer programs, we will make use of outdoor spaces as much
as possible.
Masks that cover the mouth and nose must be worn at all times. Woodwind and brass
players may remove masks only while playing music.
Upon arrival, wash or disinfect hands. Hand sanitizer will be available throughout the
buildings and bathrooms will be stocked with hand soap.
Follow and respect indicated foot traffic guidelines.
To the greatest extent possible, maintain a distance of six feet from other people.
Those who exhibit symptoms consistent with COVID will be asked to leave and
quarantine.

In Case of Positive Case Before the Program Begins
-

In case of a positive test result of a registered student or a member of the student’s
household before the program begins, refunds may be granted if medical documentation
(positive test result) is sent to the Powers office.

In Case of Positive Case During the Program

-

In case of a positive test result of a participating student or teacher, the summer program
may be asked to continue online to allow for everyone to quarantine.
People in close contact with COVID positive person will be notified.
There are no refunds if a program switches from in person to online format.

